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ABSTRACT

Driving comfort is considered one of the core factors for broad public acceptance
of automated driving. Monitoring emotional and behavioral reactions to potentially
uncomfortable automated driving maneuvers could allow for early interventions to
avoid discomfort, e.g. by adapting the automated driving style or information presen-
tation. In a driving simulator study, 74 participants balanced in gender and age (51%
male, 19 to 75 years) were instructed to answer emails on a laptop placed at the center
console during a highly automated drive. After several kilometers, they experienced a
rather fast and uncomfortable approach to a stationary truck at the rear end of a traffic
jam. Behavioral (take-over, glances, interruption of laptop work) as well as emotional
reactions (facial expression analysis using Visage FaceTrack and FaceAnalysis v9.0)
were assessed 200m before reaching the end of the traffic jam and compared to a
200m baseline. To consider individual differences, a clustering approach was applied,
resulting in a typology of five reaction patterns. Cluster 1 (“not noticed”, 9%) did not
interrupt the laptop work and showed no glances ahead to the approach situation.
Cluster 2 (“quick check”, 15%) interrupted the laptop work only briefly but did not take
the hands off the keyboard, quickly checked the situation (9.5% glance time ahead) and
showed a small average peak increase in the emotion “surprise” of 4.8% compared
to the baseline. Cluster 3 (“observation”, 30%) interrupted the laptop work by remov-
ing the hands from the keyboard, observed the situation (20.6% glance time ahead)
and showed an increase in average peak surprise by 9.7%. Cluster 4 (“quick take-over”,
31%) observed the situation (45.1% glance time ahead), interrupted the laptop work
by grasping the steering wheel, started braking rather quickly at the last moments
of the approach and showed an increase in average peak surprise by 9.2%. Cluster 5
(“planned take-over”, 15%) observed the situation intensively already at a very early
stage (64.3% glance time ahead), resumed manual control in a planned manner and
showed little increase in average peak surprise by 3.8%. To conclude, behavioral and
emotional reactions to an identical uncomfortable automated approach maneuver dif-
fer considerably between participants. Thus, information and prevention strategies to
avoid discomfort cannot be designed as a one-fits-all solution, but need to be tailored
to the actual state and behavior of each driver.
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INTRODUCTION

Driving comfort is considered one of the core factors for broad public accep-
tance of automated driving, enabling new opportunities such as relaxation,
work, and entertainment (ERTRAC, 2022). Next to traditional comfort
aspects such as noise, vibrations, or sitting comfort, new and additional deter-
minants are discussed in automated driving such as apparent safety, trust in
the system, motion sickness, feeling of control, familiarity of driving maneu-
vers as well as information about system states and actions (Beggiato et al.,
2020). As these new comfort aspects are primarily related to specific and
dynamic situations, continuous evaluation of perceived comfort is advisable.
Based on this evaluation by driver monitoring, arising discomfort could be
avoided by adapting automation features such as the driving style (e.g., speed,
lateral distance, distance to vehicle ahead) or information presentation. The
basic principle of such comfort-adaptive automation is the idea of a coac-
tive vehicle-driver-team that knows each other’s strengths, limitations, and
current states and can react accordingly (Jahn, 2024). Discomfort or unex-
pected automated system behavior can also trigger unnecessary interventions
by the driver (e.g., if apparent safety is perceived as compromised) lead-
ing to potentially safety-critical take-over situations (Hergeth et al., 2016).
Hence, knowledge about drivers’ comfort could also allow for prevent-
ing disengagement of automation or dangerous and unnecessary take-over
situations.

A promising source for continuous comfort evaluation is the analysis of
facial expressions. For decades, decoding emotional states from facial expres-
sions has been a research interest in psychology (Ekman & Friesen, 2003).
Recent technological developments in automated emotion detection based
on video processing and machine learning (Geiger & Wilhelm, 2023) make
facial expression analysis attractive as an in-vehicle driver state sensor for
automated vehicles. Most of these computerized techniques aim at identify-
ing facial Action Units (AUs), which represent movements of an individual
face muscle or muscle group (Ekman & Friesen, 2003). Prior research on
changes in AUs associated with uncomfortable automated driving maneu-
vers during close approach situations showed a reaction of surprise, visual
attention, and tension (Beggiato et al., 2022). Both eyes were kept open and
eye blinks were reduced (visual attention), raising the inner brows in associ-
ation with the upper lid are considered essential parts in all prototypes and
major variants of the emotion surprise and lip pressing as well as lip stretching
indicated tension. However, individual differences in the quality and quan-
tity of facial expressions complicate the establishment of a direct relationship
between AU changes and distinct driver states. Thus, recent works aim at
identifying groups/clusters of facial expressivity and relate them to personal
characteristics, thereby considering individual differences (Borowsky et al.,
2020; Bosch et al., 2023).

The present driving simulator study aims at identifying clusters of
emotional and behavioral reactions to an uncomfortable automated close
approach situation. This approach situation was selected due to several rea-
sons: First, keeping short distances is one of the most mentioned causes
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for discomfort when driving as a co-driver (Beggiato et al., 2019). Second,
maintaining a comfortable distance to vehicles driving ahead is already rel-
evant for existing assistance systems and partial automation. Finally, the
results can directly be compared with previous studies using this maneu-
ver. A special focus of this study is on the potential and added value of
directly analyzing emotional states (surprise) instead of AUs out of the Vis-
age FaceTrack and FaceAnalysis software in version 9.0. One major aim of
the Human Factors part in the current German research initiative STADT:up
(https://www.stadtup-online.de/) is to develop a real-time capable vehicle
demonstrator of an emotional-state-aware automated driving system. Thus,
this research aims at identifying the potential of emotional state detection,
i.e., types of relevant emotions, thresholds, and analytical approaches for
data processing. Based on the knowledge about the importance of individual
differences, these analyses are placed in the context of a clustering approach,
resulting in a typology of behavioral and emotional reactions.

METHOD

Driving simulator study design. The driving simulator study took place in
a fixed-base driving simulator (SILAB 7.0 Software) with a fully equipped
interior and a 180◦ horizontal field of view (Figure 1). Data collection was
conducted in the framework of the EU-project MEDIATOR (https://mediator
project.eu/). The participants experienced in total four different conditions of
the same driving scenario in a fixed order – drive 1 was manual, drives 2 to 4
were automated. The driving scenario consisted of a highway with two lanes
in each direction, an average driving speed of approx. 80 km/h, moderate
surrounding traffic that did not provoke overtaking maneuvers, and good
weather (clear view, blue sky). In all conditions, drivers started in manual
driving mode at a rest stop and, afterwards, drove in either manual mode or
switched to an automated driving mode.

After 4km, the participants approached a stationary white truck at the rear
end of a traffic jam caused by a construction zone (Figure 2). In drive 3, the
automated vehicle approached the truck smoothly, i.e., slowed down well in
advance and kept enough distance. In drive 4, the same automated approach
situation was programmed differently to provoke discomfort. Automated
braking started relatively late at a distance of 30m with a rather strong decel-
eration from 60 km/h to 0 km/h in 4.75s, resulting in a minimum time to
contact (TTC) of 0.84s until standstill at a distance of 3m behind the truck
(Figure 2). In both highly automated drives 3 and 4 (SAE level 3), the par-
ticipants were instructed to read and answer a longer email presented at a
laptop mounted in front of the center console. Even though the automa-
tion was always able to handle the situation, drivers had the opportunity
to take over manual control (i.e., brake or steer), leading to an immediate
disengagement of the automated driving mode. The interior was equipped
with an innovative Human-Machine Interface including time budget infor-
mation, LED-strips showing the automation mode and availability as well
as proactive proposals from the automation system (for more details see
https://mediatorproject.eu/).

https://www.stadtup-online.de/
https://mediatorproject.eu/
https://mediatorproject.eu/
https://mediatorproject.eu/
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The 200m section of drive 4 before the stop behind the truck was analyzed
using video data capturing the drivers face and behavior (Figure 2). A road
stretch of 200m located 3km before the traffic jam served as baseline for
comparing emotional reactions within each person.

Figure 1: Driving simulator at Chemnitz University of Technology.

Participants. A sample of 74 participants was recruited for the study,
balanced in gender (51% male) and age (19 to 75 years; M=40 years,
SD=17). All participants held a valid driver’s license (M=21 years, SD=15).
The annual mileage ranged from 1,000 to 60,000 km with an average of
M=14,000 km (SD=11,300). All participants gave written informed consent
in accordance with the regulations and consent templates of the TU Chem-
nitz Ethics Commission (Approval No. 101518732) and were compensated
with 25 Euro for participation.

Questionnaires. Several questionnaires on personality traits and attitudes
were administered before and after all drives. For convenience and better
comparability, all questionnaire scores were transformed into percentages.
The personality trait “affinity for technology interaction” (ATI, Franke et al.,
2017) revealed a relatively high average affinity for technology of M=69%
(SD=17) in the sample. Before the first drive, participants were prompted
to state their general opinion about vehicle automation by “What is your
general opinion about functions in the vehicle that can automate parts or
the entire driving task?”. Answers could range from “1 – very negative” to
“5 – very positive”. On average (M=77%, SD=23), participants were fairly
positive towards vehicle automation. To additionally assess the general atti-
tude on vehicle automation in more detail, the SUaaVE questionnaire (Post
et al., 2020) was administered before the first drive. Participants rated several
statements on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from “1 - completely disagree”to
“7 – completely agree”. The SUaaVE subscales revealed relatively high initial
acceptability (M=82%, SD=16), perceived safety (M=66%, SD=19) and
convenience (M=67%, SD=19). Trust in automation (Jian et al., 2000) was
assessed before the first and after the fourth drive. Initial trust was already
above the mean withM=62% (SD=12) and increased in the whole sample to
M=75% (SD=15) after drive four. Acceptance of automation was assessed
at the beginning and the end of the study by the Van der Laan acceptance
scale (VdL; Van der Laan et al., 1997). Initial acceptance ranged quite high
at M=74% (SD=12) and reached M=76% (SD=21) after the fourth drive.
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Video cameras and emotion analysis. The driver’s face was captured by
several video cameras from different perspectives. For the emotion analyses,
the grayscale image (1024× 768 pixel, 30 frames per second) of a high-end
automotive grade camera Blackfly S USB3 from the manufacturer FLIR was
used (Figure 2). Glances were annotated manually for the 200m before the
traffic jam using four areas of interest (ahead, laptop, HMI, other). For these
analyses, the number of fixations as well as the total time in % for “ahead”
were calculated as a measure of visual attention on the driving scenario.

The analysis of facial expressions was performed by the Visage FaceTrack
and FaceAnalysis SDK v9.0 for Windows (http://visagetechnologies.com/).
The software reports values from 0 to 100 for six basic emotions (Anger,
Disgust, Fear, Sadness, Happiness, Surprise) as well as a seventh category
“Neutral” (Figure 2). Emotions were only considered when looking ahead
(and not to the laptop), as the emotional reaction to the automated maneu-
ver was of interest. A first step consisted in the inspection of all emotion
values in the 200m of the close approach as well as the 200m baseline section
3km before the traffic jam. Several features were calculated per person for all
emotions and both driving sections including the average, the peak value, the
difference in averages between both sections, the difference of the peak val-
ues between both sections as well as the difference of the peak value during
the approach compared to the average during the baseline. No other basic
emotions except of “surprise” showed particular situation-specific changes,
therefore only surprise was analyzed in further detail.

Figure 2: Standstill after the automated approach at a distance of 3m behind the truck
(left) and emotion analysis by the Visage FaceTrack and FaceAnalysis SDK v9.0 (right).

RESULTS

The reactions of the participants during the 200m of approach were clustered
into five groups (Table 1) using these three indicators: 1) If manual control
was resumed by a take-over using the brake pedal or the steering wheel and
if the take-over was rather unplanned and last-minute (“quick take-over”)
or planned at an early stage of the approach (“planned take-over”). 2) If the
work on the laptop was interrupted by taking the hands off the keyboard.
3) If there were glances ahead towards the driving situation.

All other features regarding emotional reactions (surprise), demographics,
personality traits, and attitudes were analyzed for these five clusters and are

http://visagetechnologies.com/
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reported in Table 1. Groups one to three (54%, n = 40) did not take over
manual control, whereas groups four and five (46%, n= 34) resumed manual
driving control. Between-group comparisons showed statistically significant
differences in the clustering variables take-over (χ2(4, N = 74)=74.00,
p<.001), interruption of laptop work (χ2(4, N = 74)=64.54, p<.001), num-
ber of fixations ahead (F(4, 69)=16.59, p<.001) as well as the percentage of
glance time ahead (F(4, 69)=17.26, p<.001). Regarding demographics, per-
sonality traits and attitudes, initial trust (F(4, 69)=2.51, p=0.049) as well as
final trust (F(4, 69)=8.71, p<.001), final acceptance (F(4, 69)=6.52, p< .001)
and perceived safety (F(4, 69)=2.9, p=.024) differed significantly between
the groups.

Table 1. Cluster characteristics.

Feature CL1
not
noticed

CL2
quick
check

CL3
obser-
vation

CL4
quick
take-over

CL5
planned
take-over

N (total 74)
%

7
9.4%

11
14.9%

22
29.7%

23
31.1%

11
14.9%

Take-over *** No No No Yes Yes

Stop laptop work *** No No Yes Yes Yes

Glances “ahead” % of time (M/SD) *** 0.0%
0.0

9.5%
5.8

20.6%
18.8

45.1%
30.3

64.3%
17.3

Number of fixations “ahead” (M/SD)
***

0.0
0.0

1.2
0.4

1.4
0.8

2.2
1.5

4.4
2.1

Surprise avg approach % (M/SD) 4.6%
4.6

7.4%
5.2

5.4%
5.0

4.6%
3.6

Surprise peak approach % (M/SD) 8.2%
9.4

13.8%
8.5

12.0%
11.5

8.0%
6.0

Diff. avg surprise approach - baseline %
(M/SD)

1.2%
5.1

3.3%
4.8

2.6%
3.4

0.4%
2.5

Diff. peak surprise approach - baseline %
(M/SD)

2.9%
9.5

7.1%
7.7

7.5%
8.9

0.2%
8.1

Diff. peak surprise approach - avg
baseline % (M/SD)

4.8%
9.2

9.7%
8.0

9.2%
9.9

3.8%
3.9

Age (M/SD) 43.6
19.7

42.6
18.7

36.3
16.2

41.7
14.5

42.1
18.8

Gender m/f,
% male

2 / 5
29%

5 / 6
45%

9 / 13
41%

13 / 10
57%

9 / 2
82%

Km/year (M/SD) 12,643
5,949

10,873
4,789

9,768
6,239

19,043
16,670

15,773
8,653

(Continued)
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Table 1. Continued

Feature CL1
not
noticed

CL2
quick
check

CL3
obser-
vation

CL4
quick
take-over

CL5
planned
take-over

Initial opinion automation % (M/SD) 89.3%
13.4

77.3%
23.6

73.9%
26.1

75.0%
21.3

77.3%
26.1

ATI % (M/SD) 69.2%
19.9

71.3%
14.1

68.0%
16.7

63.8%
19.7

79.0%
9.3

Initial trust % (M/SD) * 58.3%
16.5

67.9%
12.8

66.2%
11.6

58.2%
8.5

59.3%
10.5

Final trust % (M/SD) *** 88.9%
8.7

82.8%
82.8

79.9%
11.3

64.1%
15.6

71.6%
7.3

VdL initial acceptance % (M/SD) 76.6%
12.8

77.3%
14.2

74.4%
14.5

72.2%
14.0

75.5%
13.1

VdL final acceptance % (M/SD) *** 90.1%
12.5

88.1%
9.9

82.2%
14.8

61.8%
25.5

75.0%
12.2

SUaaVE initial acceptability % (M/SD) 90.5%
7.7

83.3%
14.9

83.8%
13.3

79.5%
18.1

77.3%
19.5

SUaaVE initial perceived safety %
(M/SD) *

61.1%
18.1

73.7%
16.5

70.5%
18.2

56.3%
19.3

71.7%
14.4

SUaaVE initial convenience % (M/SD) 71.4%
9.3

73.2%
20.6

67.9%
20.6

60.4%
19.1

70.2%
18.8

Between cluster comparison: * p <.05, ** p <.01, *** p <.001

Cluster 1 (“not noticed”) did not interrupt the laptop work at any moment
of the approach and showed no glances ahead on the approach situation.
Thus, no emotion values were calculated. Regarding demographics, person-
ality traits, and attitudes, this cluster consisted of the highest proportion of
females and showed the most positive initial attitude towards automation
as well as the highest initial acceptability ratings. Initial trust and accep-
tance were rather low compared to the other groups, however, final trust
a well as final acceptance increased to the highest values. Thus, cluster 1
showed the steepest incline in positive attitudes towards automation as well
as corresponding high reliance behavior.

Cluster 2 (“quick check”) interrupted the laptop work only briefly but did
not take the hands off the keyboard. They quickly checked the situation (on
average 1.2 fixations; 9.5% glance time ahead) and showed a small aver-
age peak increase in the surprise emotion of 4.8% compared to the baseline.
The average absolute maximum during the approach situation was 8.2%.
This cluster showed the highest initial values for trust, acceptance, perceived
safety, and convenience. Final trust and acceptance ended up as second high-
est scores of all clusters. Thus, the cluster showed a positive development
of attitudes (from rather high starting values), little emotional reactions,
and quite high reliance on automation with only quick visual checks of the
maneuver.
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Cluster 3 (“observation”) interrupted the laptop work by removing the
hands from the keyboard and observed the situation (on average 1.4 fixa-
tions; 20.6% glance time ahead). They showed the highest increase in average
peak surprise by 9.7% compared to the baseline as well as the highest aver-
age absolute maximum of 13.8% during the approach. Cluster 3 forms the
youngest group with the least driving experience in km/year. The initial opin-
ion about automation was the lowest of all clusters. Initial as well as final
trust and acceptance ranged in the middle of all clusters, the same holds true
for initial acceptability, perceived safety, and convenience. To sum up, cluster
3 showed most emotional surprise reactions by observing the situation with-
out manual intervention. Initial skepticism about automation changed to a
slightly more positive attitude without reaching real enthusiasm.

Cluster 4 (“quick take-over”) as the largest group (31%) observed the situ-
ation (on average 1.2 fixations; 45.1% glance time ahead) and interrupted the
laptop work by grasping the steering wheel. They took over manual driving
control by pressing the brake pedal on rather short-term at the last moments
of the approach. Some take-over actions appeared to be rather critical resem-
bling a panic reaction, even leading in one case to a rear-end crash by pressing
the brake and accelerator pedal simultaneously shortly before reaching the
truck. The cluster showed the second most increase in average peak surprise
by 9.2% compared to the baseline with an average absolute maximum of
12.0% during the approach. The group had the highest driving experience in
km/year and the lowest affinity for technology interaction. Initial as well as
final trust and acceptance, perceived safety, and convenience were the lowest
of all clusters, showing even a decrease in acceptance over time. This already
skeptical cluster experienced the automated close approach as rather critical
with intense emotional surprise reactions and corresponding unplanned and
last-minute take-over behavior.

Cluster 5 (“planned take-over”) observed the situation intensively already
at a very early stage (on average 4.4 fixations; 64.3% glance time ahead).
They stopped working on the laptop and resumed manual driving control
in a planned manner already at a very early stage. The cluster showed little
increase in average peak surprise by 3.8% compared to the baseline with an
average absolute maximum of 8.0% during the approach. Cluster 5 consisted
of most males (82%) with the highest affinity for technology interaction of
all clusters. Initial acceptability was the lowest of all clusters, initial as well
as final trust and acceptance the second lowest with a small decrease in final
acceptance compared to the start. Initial perceived safety, convenience, and
the general attitude towards automation ranged approximately in the middle
of all clusters. This cluster adopted a different behavioral strategy than the
other groups by applying a controlled and early take-over already before
getting in potentially risky time constraints. Initial skepticism was not really
relieved by the automation experience.

DISCUSSION, LIMITATIONS, AND OUTLOOK

The present driving simulator study aimed at identifying clusters of emotional
and behavioral reactions to an uncomfortable automated close approach
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situation, with a special focus on the potential of emotional state detection
based on facial expression analysis. Overall, behavioral and emotional reac-
tions to an identical uncomfortable automated approach maneuver differed
considerably between participants. Thus, information and prevention strate-
gies to avoid discomfort need to be tailored to the actual state and behavior
of the driver.

The clustering approach revealed the importance of initial expectations
and attitudes towards automation. Individuals with rather high initial trust,
acceptance, perceived safety, and convenience showed high reliance on
automation with none or just few quick checks of the situation (clusters 1
and 2). On the other hand, individuals with higher initial skepticism towards
automation showed lower reliance, even after experiencing a completely
smooth approach in the previous drive 3. However, behavioral reactions
connected to lower reliance differed in these groups. Even though all per-
sons stopped the engagement in the non-driving related task and observed
the situation, one group relied on automation and just observed (cluster 3),
another group resumed manual driving control in a planned manner at an
early stage (cluster 5), and the third group took over manual control in a
rather unplanned (up to panic) manner (cluster 4). The latter cluster 4 could
be considered as inclined to the most dangerous behavior due to a high prob-
ability of unnecessary and potentially inappropriate interventions (Hergeth
et al., 2016). Behavioral reactions and connected experiences do also show
effects on the development of attitudes over time. Whereas high reliance led to
a further increase of trust and acceptance, initially sceptic individuals (espe-
cially with a negative experience of a quick intervention) showed no changes
or even a decrease in trust and acceptance.

Emotional state detection showed potential for identifying discomfort at
a rather early stage before a critical intervention. The emotion “surprise”
turned out to be the most promising indicator, as already suggested by AU
analyses in previous studies (Beggiato et al., 2022). However, the detection
and analysis of emotions only makes sense if it is situation-related, i.e., when
drivers look ahead on the road. Detecting surprise while looking on the smart-
phone or the laptop could mainly be related to screen-content instead of
driving and therefore lead to false alarms. Thus, if a non-driving related activ-
ity such as work on a laptop or a smartphone is carried out, interruptions
of these activities could be an even earlier (although unspecific) indicator of
potential discomfort. An optimal suggested combination could be the combi-
nation of both indicators, i.e., stop of non-driving related activities as trigger
for emotional state detection based on facial expressions while observing
automated driving operations. This strategy could avoid false alarms in clus-
ter 5 with early and planned interventions as well as clusters 1 and 2, where
no interventions would be indicated. For making this tailored approach suc-
cessful, thresholds for the surprise emotion as well as analysis strategies are
required. Based on the results of this study, an increase of about 5% in sur-
prise compared to an individual baseline could form a starting threshold
for interventions such as providing additional information or adapting the
automated driving behavior.
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Even though emotional state detection shows potential, some limitations
need to be considered for future research and application. First, the close
approach situation is just one of several potentially uncomfortable scenarios,
even though distance regulation is considered a crucial factor for perceived
comfort (Beggiato et al., 2019). Thus, the transferability needs to be validated
for other situations. Second, even though the balanced sample of 74 partici-
pants is rather large for a driving simulator study, it does probably not cover
all potential behaviors and emotional reactions. Thus, the results need to
be validated with new samples. Third, ethical and privacy aspects regarding
video-based facial expression analysis need to be considered, such as potential
biases against certain skin colors or gender, problems in non-ideal condi-
tions as well as underlying assumptions of the specific theory of emotions on
which the software is based (Cross et al., 2023). Fourth, the partly rather
high variance in emotion features of Table 1 still indicates further individual
differences in emotional reactions. A different clustering approach focusing
just on magnitude and types of emotional responses (similar to Borowsky
et al., 2020) could provide additional insights into individual characteristics
and detection potential. Fifth, the results from the driving simulator need
to be validated in real driving conditions, as environmental conditions such
as vibrations, forces, and lighting conditions vary markedly (glare, sunlight,
dark, contrasts, directional lighting…).

As an outlook, the mentioned limitations are taken up for subsequent
driving simulator as well as on-road studies in the STADT:up project. The
final aim is to develop and show a working prototype vehicle demonstra-
tor, in which real-time monitoring of behavior and emotional states as well
as prototypical interventions based on this information should provide an
individually adapted pleasant automated driving experience.
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